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CANIHUNT products are manufactured by the French 
company CANO CONCEPT, which is specialized in dog 
accessories. The company CANO CONCEPT owns the two 

brands CANIHUNT and I-DOG.

The research and development with technical characteristics 
and the high qualitiy of the products are the factors that drive 

CANO CONCEPT to be the best in their field.

In 2002, Mr. LAURENT CANO equipped his hunting dogs 
for the upcoming wild boar hunt with protective vests. 
Being an underdog this time, he is now one of the pioneers 
and participates in organized hound hunting competitions, 
which are officially allowed by the breed clubs as well as the 

canine central.

In 2005, Mr. CANO decided to start manufacturing 
protective vest under CANO CONCEPT. Thanks to the 
immense research, material testings and the exchange with 
hunters using these products, the protective vests imporved 
over the years and are now on top of the technological 
development. The slogan of CANO CONCEPT has never 
changed since the start «With field experience you will 

always be one step ahead.» 
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PROTECTION VEST

The extrem resistant PROTECT PRO CANO vest model has been 
designed to prevent perforation and abrasion.

For this purpose, CANIHUNT choose to add an additional layer 
of ballistic fabric and an additional protection of the thighs and 
shoulders, which makes the PROTECT PRO CANO vest the 
most powerful vest on the market in terms of protection and 

perforation.
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COVERED SEAMS
This technique allows us to 
obtain a greater flexibility and 
avoids that the dog gets hurt 
by the edges.

INTEGRATED THIGH AND 
SHOULDER PROTECTION
The PROTECT PRO CANO vest 
integrates additional covers 
that protect the shoulders and 
the thighs of your dog in the 
best way possible.

BACK FLAP
The extended back flap 
prevents in addition to the 
normal closure the opening of 
the vest.

COMPOSITION OF THE VESTS 

OUTSIDE CORDURA 1100 TEX®
Ultra-technically with a RIPSTOP® structure: 
A tear-resistant fabric that keeps constant 
even in the most aggressive biotopes.

THERMO-REGULATING LINING
The REGULATOR THERMO system allows
to regulate the temperature of the vest and 
therefore also the dog’s temperature.
This system is composed of fleece cotton 
wool to allow greater comfort.

ANTI-PERFORATION FABRIC
100% POLYETHYLEN
4 layers at the main part (thorax) and 3 
layers on the anterior part (neck) for an 
ultra-performant antiperforation vest, high 
performance, extreme flexibility and superior 
handling.

ZIPPER SYSTEM
In 2008, Cano Concept developed a customizable 
system, which consists of additional zippers for a 
better adjustment of the vests to the morphology 
of the dog. You can add additive slides to the back 
of the vest. The vest can accept up to 4 additional 
closures. The vest is composed with two additional 
zippers.

PROTECT pro cano
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Size T45 T50 T55 T60 T65 T70 T75 T80 T85

circumference of
thoracic cavity in cm

50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

RIPSTOP FABRIC
The outer covering fabric of the 
PROTECT PRO CANO vest is 
a CORDURA 1100 DTEX with a 
RISTOP structure, it is almost 
tear-proof, it is resistant to most 
abrasive biotopes, while leaving 
a very high mobility for dogs 
thanks to its extreme flexibility.
This fabric is treated with a 2 
layers induction, which allows 
the vest to be water-repellent 
and almost waterproof. This also 
allows the anti-perforating fabric 
to be protected from humidity 
and UV rays. An ultra-resistant 
sewing thread has been selected 
to limit its deterioration.

REFLECTOR STRIPS
The dog is visible in all situations 
thanks to the reflective strips on 
the vest, on which a telephone 
number can be noted.

NECK LOOPS
Loops are located on the outside 
of the neck section. Collars 
can be optionally inserted as 
additional protection against 
accidental opening.

TIGHTENING BUCKLE
The clamping buckle allows to easily 
place and fix the vest on the dog. 
Instead of the zippers the buckle allows 
the adjustment of the right size in an 
easier way.

ENHANCED STITCHINGS
AND DYNEEMA THREADS
The sewing thread used for the PROTECT 
PRO CANO vest is based on DYNEEMA yarn 
and has a ultra-powerful cut resistance.

Colour :
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PROTECTION VEST

COMPOSITION OF THE VESTS 

PROTECTdog ARMOR

TWO NECK EXTENSIONS
Those two neck extensions, 
which are already delivered 
with the vest, are removable 
by velcro strips. The upper 
neck cover is equipped with an 
additional loop, which improves 
the fit of the collars.

V2

RUBBER INSERT
The rubber insert allows adding 
contact pins of various remote 
trainers to the vest. If the vest is 
used without an impulse trainer, 
the supplied collar completely 
covers the recess and prevents 
any suspension possibilities.

COVERED SEAMS
This technique allows us to 
obtain a greater flexibility and 
avoids that the dog gets hurt 
by the edges.

HEAT-REGULATING OUTLAST® LINING
OUTLAST® microcapsules that are included 
in the lining, absorb the excess body heat 
of the dog. Even if your dog’s temperature 
drops again, it will release excess heat back to 
him. The OUTLAST® thermoregulating lining 
creates a constant microclimate on the dog’s 
skin, improving its well-being.

OUTSIDE CORDURA 1100 TEX®
Ultra-technically with a RIPSTOP® structure: 
A tear-resistant fabric that keeps constant 
even in the most aggressive biotopes.

HEAT-REGULATING OUTLAST® LINING
Consisting of microcapsules, the lining 
creates a constant microclimate on the skin.

ANTI-PERFORATION FABRIC
100% POLYETHYLEN
3 layers at the main part (thorax) and 2 
layers on the anterior part (neck) for an 
ultra-performant antiperforation vest, high 
performance, extreme flexibility and superior 
handling.
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Size : Colour :

45

T45 T50 T55 T60 T65 T70 T75 T80 T85 T90 T95

Teckel
50 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95

SHOULDER PROTECTION
The PROTECT DOG ARMOR® 
V2 vest was developed with a 
unique cut at shoulder height to 
ensure optimum protection for 
your dog.

SPECIAL SIZE FOR TECKEL

BACK STRAP
The velcro back strap secures 
the actual closure system on 
the back of the dog.

EXCHANGEABLE
BACK STRAP
The PROTECT DOG ARMOR® 
V2 vest comes with an orange 
back strap. Other colours are 
available as accessory kits to 
distinguish several dogs by 
different colours.

CROSSED SEAMS
The cross seams and the 
use of high-strength yarn 
enhance the cohesion of the 
vest.

ADJUSTABLE BUCKLES
The straps can be adjusted to the shape of the dog to ensure a perfect fit and 
safety. It is important to find the correct fit to prevent the dog from chafing or 
being disturbed while moving during the hunt. The buckle closure system allows 
you to adjust the straps up to 15cm.

Size

circumference 
of thoracic 
cavity in cm
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The PROTECT LIGHT protective vest was developed as a 
flexible, lightweight and resistant vest model.

For this purpose, CANIHUNT has chosen a very flexible and 
light, but also resistant outer fabric. This vest is perfect for 
dogs with a light stature or for dogs who haven´t liked to wear 

a vest jet. 

OUTER SIDE CORDURA 600 TEX® 
Ultra-technically with a RIPSTOP® structure: 
A tear-resistant, very flexible and lightweight 
fabric that resists even the most aggressive 
biotopes.

ZIPPER SYSTEM
In 2008, Cano Concept used additional zippers to 
develop a system to improve the size of the vests 
to fit the anatomy of the dog. In combination with 
a back strap adapter, the vest can accommodate 
up to 4 additional zippers.This vest comes with an 
additional zipper.

BREATHABLE LINING

PROTECTION VEST

ANTI-PERFORATION FABRIC
100% POLYETHYLEN
3 layers at the main part (thorax) and 2 
layers on the anterior part (neck) for an 
ultra-performant antiperforation vest, high 
performance, extreme flexibility and superior 
handling.

COMPOSITION OF THE VESTS 
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RIPSTOP FABRIC
The outer cover fabric made 
of CORDURA 600 DTEX with 
RIPSTOP structure is almost 
untearable. It is resistant to the 
thorniest and most aggressive 
biotopes, but thanks to its 
extreme flexibility, it allows a 
very high mobility for the dog.
This fabric is treated with 2 
induction layers, which makes 
the vest dirt-repellent and almost 
waterproof. The anti-perforation 
fabric protects from moisture 
and UV rays. An ultra-resistant 
sewing thread has been selected 
to minimize abrasion effects.

Colour :

45

Size T45 T50 T55 T60 T65 T70 T75 T80 T85

circumference of
thoracic cavity in cm

50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

CROSSED SEAMS
The cross seams and the use of high-strength 
yarn enhance the cohesion of the vest.

QUICK-RELEASE FASTENER
This clamping buckle allows the
the vest to easily put on the dog and to 
close the zippers effortlessly.

REFLECTOR STRIPS
The dog is visible in all situations 
thanks to the reflective strips on 
the vest, on which a telephone 
number can be noted.

NECK LOOPS
Loops are located on the outside 
of the neck section. Collars 
can be optionally inserted as 
additional protection against 
accidental opening.
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The PROTECT ECO vest was developed to offer a reasonably 
priced model. For this purpose CANIHUNT has left out some 

features of the PROTECT PRO CANO :

Without a heat-regulating fabric, only with a velcro system and 
with a modified, shorter cut, PROTECT ECO offers despite the 

attractive price a vest of really high quality.

VELCRO SYSTEM
The closure consists of wide velcro 
strips, which hold the vest firmly closed 
and allow size adjustment.

OUTER SIDE CORDURA 600 TEX® 
Ultra-technically with a RIPSTOP® structure: 
A tear-resistant, very flexible and lightweight 
fabric that resists even the most aggressive 
biotopes.

BREATHABLE LINING

ANTI-PERFORATION FABRIC
100% POLYETHYLEN
3 layers at the main part (thorax) and 2 
layers on the anterior part (neck) for an 
ultra-performant antiperforation vest, high 
performance, extreme flexibility and superior 
handling.

COMPOSITION OF THE VESTS 
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45

Size T45 T50 T55 T60 T65 T70 T75 T80 T85

circumference of
thoracic cavity in cm

50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

Colour :

CROSSED SEAMS
The cross seams and the use of high-strength 
yarn enhance the cohesion of the vest.

RIPSTOP FABRIC
The outer cover fabric made 
of CORDURA 600 DTEX with 
RIPSTOP structure is almost 
untearable. It is resistant to the 
thorniest and most aggressive 
biotopes, but thanks to its 
extreme flexibility, it allows a 
very high mobility for the dog.
This fabric is treated with 2 
induction layers, which makes 
the vest dirt-repellent and almost 
waterproof. The anti-perforation 
fabric protects from moisture 
and UV rays. An ultra-resistant 
sewing thread has been selected 
to minimize abrasion effects.
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REFLECTOR STRIPS
The dog is visible in all situations 
thanks to the reflective strips on 
the vest, on which a telephone 
number can be noted.

NECK LOOPS
Loops are located on the outside 
of the neck section. Collars 
can be optionally inserted as 
additional protection against 
accidental opening.



SAFETY VEST

ACTION-CAM
MOUNTING PLATE 
The FLASH V2 vest has a 
universal mounting bracket 
for all types of cameras. This 
vest makes it possible to have 
hunting scenes filmed by your 
dog.

VESTFLASH V2

REFLECTOR STRIPS
With the attached reflector 
strips on the vest, your dog is 
visible in all situations.

RIPSTOP FABRIC
The outer fabric is extreme 
resistant and keeps off the most 
aggressive biotopes (thorns, 
blackberries).

The FLASH vest is in bright orange. It makes the dog visible and allows to 
better visualize him while hunting, but also to signal him to others (hunters, car 
drivers, ...). The FLASH vest increases your dog’s safety. The vest protects the 

dogs against most aggressive biotopes such as briers and thorns.

This new version on the high visibility FLASH vest features improvements 
compared to the V1 : mounting bracket for embedded camera, neck closing 

system...

Size S : CFLASHS Size M : CFLASHM Size L : CFLASHL Size XL : CFLASHXL

References Colour :

A = 50-55cm A = 60-65cm A = 70-75cm A = 80-85cm

FLUORESCENT ORANGE 
COLOR
The fluorescent orange FLASH 
vest makes your dog more 
visible during hunting for you 
and others (hunters, car...).

ADJUSTABLE STRAPS 
Effective closing system, 
using straps adjustable by 
plastic buckles. Wide range 
of adjustment to adapt the 
vest to your dog’s size. 
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The NEOPRO V2 vest is a NEOPRENE flotation vest helping the dog floating 
while hunting in the water.

CAMOUFLAGE COLOUR
The NEOPRO V2 is available in 
one colour : swamp camouflage. 
This vest provide increased 
discretion while hunting 
waterfowl.

NEOPRENE COMPOSITION
The neoprene integrated in the 
vest keep your dog warm. The 
vest protect it while hunting in 
cold weather

MOUNTING BRACKET FOR 
EMBEDDED CAMERA
The NEOPRO V2 flotation 
vest comes with an universal 
mounting backet allowing you 
to fix any kind of embedded 
camera. This vest will let you 
film hunting sessions with your 
dog.

References Colour :

Size S : CNEOPROS Size M : CNEOPROM Size L : CNEOPROL Size XL : CNEOPROXL

VESTneopro V2

ADJUSTABLE STRAPS 
Effective closing system, 
using straps adjustable by 
plastic buckles. Wide range of 
adjustment to adapt the vest to 
your dog’s size. 

A = 50-55cm A = 60-65cm A = 70-75cm A = 80-85cm

NEOPRENE-HUNTING VEST
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ADDITIONAL ZIPPER 
He enlarges the chest circumference of the vest in 
order to adapt it to the physical condition of the 
dog. Different lengths available.

REPLACEABLE BACK FLAP
4 different coloured back flaps
(pink, yellow, blue and orange) allow you to identify 
the dogs and distinguish them from each other. 
The assembly is done by a zipper and other velcro 
fasteners of very high quality, so that the back flap 
is lined by the protection layer on the inside of the 
vest. Only for DOG ARMOR V2.

REPAIR - SET
With this repair kit you can repair vests that have 
been damaged by thorns, wild boar impacts or 
abrasion over time. The elements of the kit consist 
of the original components of the vest: outer fabric, 
velcro fastener, reflector stripes and sewing threads.

FEMALE DOG - BELLY PROTECTION 
With attaching a velcro fastener this kit allows 
the protection of the belly and teat area. The kit 
extends the vest by an average of 10 cm. Only for 
DOG ARMOR V2 and PRO CANO.

GPS TRACKER BAG 
The GPS tracker bag must be sewn into the inside 
of the back flap so that any transmitter antennas 
can be positioned through openings.

ADDITIONAL BACK FLAP EXTENSION 
Some chest circumferences make it necessary to 
insert an adapter to guarantee exact closing of the 
back flap. The kit allows an extension of up to 6 cm 
to the original flap.

ACCESSORIES KITS

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6
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Characteristics Protect Pro Cano Protect Dog Armor V2 Protect Light Protect Eco Flash V2 NeoPro V2

Antiperforation fabric 100% PE  4 layers 3 layers 3 layers 3 layers - -

Outer fabric CORDURA 1100 DTEX 1100 DTEX 600 DTEX 600 DTEX 1000 DTEX 1000 DTEX

Outer fabric neoprene

Thermal regulation system

Zipper system 3 zips 2 zips

Velcro fastening system

Quick release system

Neck loops

Prepared for female-dog kit

Reflector strips

Sizes 9 sizes 12 sizes 9 sizes 9 sizes 4 sizes 4 sizes

Colours 

Weight 400-1190 gram 350 - 1030 gram 240 - 750 gram 220 - 700 gram 450 - 760 gram 460 - 770 gram

Wear resistance (thorns, etc.)

Flexibility

Puncture resistance

Buoyancy in water

Available accessory kits

Additional zipper

Additional back flap extension

GPS bag

Repair kit 

Female Dog - Belly protection

Additional Zippers

Comparison table of CANIHUNT vest properties
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METAL PINS
The harness is provided with metal pins. In case of a bite 
against the dog the pins put off the attacker, by stabbing 
in his mouth and releasing the wearer of the harness 
immediately again.

The SPIKES harness can be used by it’s own, but also as an 
overcoat on a protective vest for dogs on a wild boar hunt.

With the increasing of wolf attacks the SPIKES harness was developed for 
hunting dogs to have a better protection.

Size S : CSPIKESS Size M : CSPIKESM Size L : CSPIKESL Size XL : CSPIKESXL

A = 46-53cm A = 53-65cm A = 65-85cm A = 80-105cm

HARNESSspikeS NEW2019

ANTI ASSAULT HARNESS

References Colour :
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The fluorescent orange SIGNAL HARNESS is visible from afar and your dog 
can easily be spotted in action while hunting, by yourself or a third part (other 
hunters, cars etc…). The animal can be seen from a distance and in all situations 
with the reflecting band around the harness. This harness allows game 

researches with bloodhounds.

References

HARNESSSIGNAL

ELASTIC ADJUSTABLE STRAP
The elastic part of the adjustable 
strap helps the harness to 
match the dog’s morphology 
and avoid restraining their 
breathing. The harness interior 
and lining have been designed 
to maximise the comfort of 
the dog. The ergonomy of the 
design guaranty freedom of 
movement, when in action or at 
rest.

RIPTOP FABRIC
The external fabric is super 
strong and made to resist to the 
most abrasive biotopes. With 
the central hook on the back 
of the harness, you can attach 
the dog to a lead or a lanyard 
when searching for game with a 
bloodhound for instance.

Colour :

Size S : CSIGNALS Size M : CSIGNALM Size L : CSIGNALL Size XL : CSIGNALXL

FLUORESCENT ORANGE 
COLOUR
The SIGNAL harness is 
coloured with a fluorescent 
orange to quickly see the dog 
in the hunting zone. Including 
a reflective band in order to 
keep the dog visible in a dark 
environment.

A = 46-60cm A = 53-69cm A = 66-89cm A = 81-109cm

SIGNAL VEST
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Collar XTREM double buckle
polyurethane

thk. 2.5mm - dim. 1,9x45cm / 2,5x65cm / 3,8x70cm

Ref. C122509

Ref. C122508

Ref. C122507

Ref. C122506

Ref. C121905 / C122505

Ref. C121904 / C122504

Ref. C121902 / C122502

Collar XTREM roller buckle
polyurethane

thk. 2.5mm - dim. 1,9x45cm / 2,5x60cm

Ref. C111900 / C112500

Ref. C111900 / C112501

thk.4mm - dim. 1,9x45cm / 2,5x60cm

Ref. C141900 / C142500

Ref. C141901 / C142501

Ref. C141903 / C142503

Ref. C141906 / C142506

Ref. C141907 / C142507

Ref. C141909 / C142509

Collar CTECH double buckle
polyvinyl chloride

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09

COLLARS NEW 
FABRICATION PROCESS
In order to improve the collars 
engraving, without risks of 
damaging the polyester starp, 
Canihunt innovates and offers 
a new version of the XTREM 
collars.

The polyester strap inside 
the layers of polyurethane 
(PU) has been move down to 
make the PU part thicker and 
allow a deeper engraving and 
more long lasting.

Double buckle on
polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Double buckle on 
polyurethane

COLLARS

Ref. C121900 / C122500 / C123800

Ref. C121901 / C122501 / C123801

Ref. C121903 / C122503 / C123803

Collar XTREM reflective
polyurethane

thk. 2,5mm - dim. 2,5x65cm

Ref. C1225R00

Ref. C1225R01

Ref. C1225R02

Ref. C1225R03

Ref. C1225R04

Ref. C1225R05
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Lead round PVC
XTREM 120cm
Ref. : C22P00

Double coupler PVC
XTREM 25cm
Ref. : C42C00

Lead tracker round PVC
XTREM 120cm
Ref. : C22P01

Triple coupler PVC 
XTREM 25cm
Ref. : C42T00

Check cord round PVC
XTREM 5lm

Ref. : C32BR05

Double wire coupler 
XTREM 25cm
Ref. : C41C00

Check cord round PVC
XTREM 10lm

Ref. : C32BR10

Triple wire coupler
XTREM 25cm
Ref. : C41T00

RANGEXTREM
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Round stalking lead
ALP 180cm

Ref. : C20R02

Adjustable double coupler
ALP 12-35cm
Ref. : C43C00

Simple round lead
ALP 150cm

Ref. : C20R00

Round check cord
ALP 5lm

Ref. : C33P05

Elastic lead
CONFORT 120cm

Ref. : C25C00

Round check cord
ALP 10lm

Ref. : C33P10

Flat check cord anti-slip
CONFORT 10lm

Ref. : C35C10

Flat check cord anti-slip
CONFORT 5lm
Ref. : C35C05

RANGEALP / confort
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Flat simple lead
HUNTER 120cm
Ref. : C20P00

Flat check cord
HUNTER 5ml
Ref. : C34P05

Flat stalking lead
HUNTER 180cm
Ref. : C20P02

Flat check cord
HUNTER 10ml
Ref. : C34P10

Flat double coupler lead
HUNTER 150cm
Ref. : C20P05

Double coupler
HUNTER 25cm
Ref. : C40C00

Flat triple coupler lead
HUNTER 150cm
Ref. : C20P06

Triple coupler
HUNTER 25cm
Ref. : C42T00

RANGEHUNTER
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Bell VIPER H3,5cm
collar loop 34mm
Ref. : CVIPER3,5

Bell VIPER H4,5cm
collar loop 34mm
Ref. : CVIPER4,5

Bell VIPER H5,5cm
collar loop 34mm
Ref. : CVIPER5,5

Bell VIPER H6,5cm
collar loop 34mm
Ref. : CVIPER6,5

Bell GRELOT Ø3,3cm
collar loop 25mm
Ref. : CGRELOT3,3

Bell GRELOT Ø4,4cm
collar loop 25mm
Ref. : CGRELOT4,4

BELLS & RINGS

Bell GRELOT Ø2,4cm
collar loop 25mm
Ref. : CGRELOT2,4

Bell GRELOT Ø3cm
collar loop 25mm
Ref. : CGRELOT3

Bell ALP H5cm
collar loop 28mm

Ref. : CALP5

Bell ALP H6cm
collar loop 32mm

Ref. : CALP6

Bell ALP H7cm
collar loop 38mm

Ref. : CALP7
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DEFENDER vest

TACTICAL lead
Ref. C26T00

TACTICAL harness

S65 : CDEFENDER65 S70 : CDEFENDER70 S75 : CDEFENDER75

S80 : CDEFENDER80 S85 : CDEFENDER85 S90 : CDEFENDER90

Size M : CTACTICALM Size L : CTACTICALL Size XL : CTACTICALXL

Bulletproof kit (optional)

S65 : C09PB65 S70 : C09PB70 S75 : C09PB75

S80 : C09PB80 S85 : C09PB85 S90 : C09PB90
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www.canihunt.com

X-WILD GmbH & Co.KG
Neumühle 5,

D-97727 Fuchsstadt
Tel. +49 (0) 931/ 88 065 016

email: info@x-wild.eu
web: www.x-wild.eu


